AUCTION

JUNGLE LOVE,
IT’S DRIVIN’ ME
MAD, IT’S MAKIN’
ME CRAZY…
Greg Douglass, who co-wrote Jungle Love
and was the guitarist with The Steve
Miller Band during the 70s would like to
spend an evening with you. Maybe you
want to take yourself back to high school
and jam a little. Or maybe just talk 70s
rock with a man who lived it, toured it,
and has a few stories to share about the
glory days of rock and roll.

You’ll eat like a rock star and listen to a
few old tunes from a once-in-a-lifetime
era for music. Maybe Greg Douglass will
even show you to how to riff like a rock
star! 100% of your money goes to the
Youth Emergency Shelter and the
Toussaint Academy. Songs for Shelter
was formed by 15-year-old Ava Parisi to
raise awareness and money for teens
sleeping on the streets of San Diego, a
problem that many didn’t know existed.
But in 2015, the Youth Emergency Shelter
and Toussaint Academy served 1,837
teens living on the streets by providing
outreach, services, support, a safe shelter
for up to 30 days, and long-term housing
for up to four years. They spend
approximately $1288.09 per teen for all
of their services. So your purchase of The
Greg Douglass Experience might just
change the future for one teen.

While you and your dinner guests go
back in time, food will be prepared by
Barbusa, the latest and new restaurant
from the Busalacchi Restaurant Group.

Auction Bidding
All auction bids can be submitted by email, text, phone, or Facebook! Any way
you to want to bid, we’ll take it!

Yes, the classic song from The Steve Miller
Band, recent inductees into the Rock &
Roll Hall of Fame!

SONGS FOR SHELTER

THE GREG DOUGLASS EXPERIENCE

DINNER FOR EIGHT BY BARBUSA | GREG DOUGLASS | BYOG

MINIMUM BID: $1228.09

SHELTER, FOOD, AND LOVE FOR SAN DIEGO’S TEENS LIVING ON THE STREETS.

songsforshelter.com

BID

facebook.com/songsforshelter
avaparisi@gmail.com
858.373.8923

